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WHERE IS THE BODY IN
DIGITAL RHETORIC?

Brett Lunceford

I am a member of the last generation who was able to decide when (or if) tht r

would go online. As the '80s progressed, many of my friends discovered bulletin

board systems (BBS$ and were having a great time. I managed to put offmy crrtr t

into the online world for a while, partly because my family was not terribly r'vt ll

o{f (we got our first computer during my junior year of high school-with an llOl'i}i

processor!), and partly because I knew that once I entered I was unlikely to t.i"

back. Some of my research on the golden era of computer hacking has examirr, ,l

those days that I lived through as someone who watched it unfold from the outsi'l'

(Lunceford 2OO9a),and what is most striking about those early days is the faith tlr.rt

these early adherents of digital life had in removing the limitations of the bocly (s' 
'

Rheingold 1.g9\,2OOO). Of course the irony that the internet has done rnuclt t"

reveal the bodies of others is not lost on me.

It is clear, however, that new media technologies have created flew w:tyr ol

being in the world. As Marshall Mcluhan (1994:57) put it, media are extr'ttsi"tt

of the body, and"in this electric age, we see ourselves being translated morc ttt'l

more into the form of information, moving toward the technological extetlsrt'rr "l
consciousne ss." Still, as scholars shift the focus to the digital entity, the body rctt r.rtr 

' 
'

at the center of our experience aS humans. One cannot ignore the material rt':tltlr' '

of the person who may seem momentarily to exist only in the ether. To th:lt ('rr(l

in this chapter I will examine two specific elements of digital rhetoric as it t.t'l,rt' '

ro embodiment. First, I will explore the utopian ideai of egalitarian cliscottlst .l
the internet, where an ostensible Habermasian public sphere in which cliflt'rlrr' ' '

of race, class, gender, and other identifiable markers of identiry arc, irt tltc,'tt

bracketed out. I will argue that this ideal has more to do witl'r a distrust,,f 1111' lr"'lr

K)otecl ir-r both cyberpunk fiction and Arnerican l)uritartisttt, tlrrlrr irr rt ,lcsit, t"

cr)gagc others us pccrs. Morcover, I srrggcst tlrlt tlris ('t-;lstlr(' ol'lrotlily tlilli rt'rr,, '

wt.rrkt'rrs tlrt. polcrrtilrl Iirl st'rious rltr'torir:tl ('rrH:lg('ttl('t)1. St'r otttl, I t ottrrtlt t llt'
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malleability of digital identity and the rhetorical and material consequences for the

body when it is "outed," especially those bodies deemed "other." [n short, we must

consider the explicit link between the physical body and the virtual body.

Should We Have Bodies in the Public Sphere?

In 1998, Nicholas Negroponte provided perhaps the most unabashedly utopian

ideal of the Internet as virtual. public sphere when he claimed that war will
eventually make no sense because digital space will become more important than

physical space and that "nations, as we know them today, will erode because they
are neither big enough to be global nor small enough to be local" (Negroponte

1998: 288). Almost two decades later, the geography of the nation state is as

important as ever and "cyberwar is now just another component of modern
wafare" (Lunceford 2009b: 249). We are thankfully past the time of breathless

proclamations that the singulariry is upon us and we will finally be able to escape

this prison of flesh that we call the body-what Cory Doctorow and Charles Stross

(2012) call the Rapture oJ the Nerds. But it has not always been so. The early days of
the lVorld'Wide Web were laden with utopian sentiment and the behef that we

would transcend the problems of the material world, especially the problems of the

body and its markers of race, class, gender, nationaliry and religion. In John Perry
Barlow's (1996) "A Declaration of the Independence of Cyberspace," he states,

"Ours is a world that is both everywhere and nowhere, but it is not where bodies

live. We are creating a world that all may enter without privilege or prejudice

accorded by race, economic power, military force, or station of birth." In his essay

"The Conscience of a Hacker," commonly referred to as the "Hacker
Manifesto,"The Mentor makes a similar argument: "We exist without skin color,

without nationaliry without religious bias ... and you call us criminals,"
concluding, "Yes, I am a criminal. My crime is that of curiosity. My crime is that

ofjudging people by what they say and think, not what they look like" (Mentor
1986). Still, despite this egalitarian sentiment, such blindness to difference was more

an ideal than an actualiry even among hackers (see Gunkel 2001; Millar 1998;
'Taylor 1999,2003).

The belief that one must eliminate individual dillerences and focus solely on the

content of the message in order to have a rvell-functioning public sphere is nothing
rrew 'We have only put a technological coating on Jiirgen Habermas's arguments

concerning the salons and coffee houses of the eighteenth century. Habermas

(1989: 36) argues that in these settings "the authoriry of the better argument could
xsscrt itselfagainst that ofsocial hierarchy and in the end can carry the day," with
irrdividuals bracketing out dillerences in an attempt to reach the best possible

solution to public concerns. Although Habermas pointed out that this egalitarian

rtlcll wls ncvcr conrplctely realized in practice, it was, and still remains, a normatrve

stlr)(|tRl. l{iclrlnl Scr)nctt (199(r) likcwisc pllts forth the ideal that peoplc shoulcl

tlclilrt'rutt'irr Irrl,li, .rt rl tlrr'y w('r('strilnl{crs rttttl suggcsts tlret tlr('prr[rlit sPlrcre

lrcH,rtr t,, rlirrrrrrrtlr rrltr'l lrrrrIlc toultl lt() l()ttt{('r'tlo so. I;ol'Sr'ttltt'll, (ltr'tt,
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irnpersonality may be the savior of the public sphere. Habermas (1989: 36)

describes the ideal public sphere as one that "preserved a kind ofsocial intercoursc

that, far frorn presupposing the equality of status, disregarded status altogether:'

The digital rvorld allows one to mask at least some markers of race, class, antl

gender, if only for a short time, making this mode of interaction quite attractive to

those holding to an i.dealized public sphere. As Diana Saco explains:

The true digital persona... exploits the bodiless character of electronic spacr',

allowing one to create one's own alternative identity: indeed, a nonidentity

vis-)-vis the embodied individual who constructs it inasmuch as the digit;rl

persona need bear no resemblance to one's embodied self. Because onlirr,'

encounters are not face-to-face, none of the usual physical traits and th,'

cultural meanings attached to those traits (e.g., gender, race, affluence) nec,l

come into play in our online practices unless we choose to identi$, ourselvct

in those terms.
(Saco 2002:12tt1

Of course this assumes that the creator of the identiry provides no informatiorr

concerning traits that may be considered undesirable in the physical world. liv
adopting digital personae, citizens are able to come together as anon)ralous enlitic\

However, one must consider the medium through which these interactions t:tkr'

place. In his study ofYouTube, Aaron Hess (2009) found that structural issues sttr Ir

as business practices and copyright iaws that limit appeals to authority, along witlr

a penchant for comments to devolve into ad hominem attack, limit the site's abilitr

to function as a tool of democratic deliberation. When a medium tends to invit,'

incivility (see Hardaker 2010; Hmielowski, Hutchens, and Cicchirillo 2014; Strlo

2004), democratic practice will be limited. As such, anonymity is not enottqlr

Serrrrerr (1996:264) connects citizenship with the idea of civiliry defining civrlirv

as "the activity which protects people from each other and yet allows them to crri,,t

each othert company. 
'Wearing 

a mask is the essence of civility."Adopting a digil.rl

persona as a kind of mask should allow for the kind of impersonal interrcti,,rr

championed by Sennett, but this remains to be seen.

This anonymiry has become increasingly diilicult to maintain as the orrlirr.

world has evolved. There is a world of difference between Facebook Messcttri, t

and early chat programs such as IRC (lnternet Relay Chat) or ICQ. ICQ, l,'r

example, used a number for a username and was not necessarily connecte(l t() .rrr|

other aspect of one's digital presence. Facebook, on the other hand, is corlttt'tlt,l
to one's name, photos, family members, and interactions that can be seetr by otlr, r"

These markers can make it quite easy to cliscern specific aspects of one'.s itlcrrlitl'
race, sexual orientation, marital status, religion, ethnicity, hobbies, frienclslrips.,rrr,l

whether one has children. A11 of the questions that one is not supposccl to :tsk rrr .,

job interview are on clisplay in one'.s feed, ancl thc inlcrnnatiolt tttry trot lr:tvt' r'rr'tt

bt'en Prrt thcte by thc individrral irr <ltrcstiorr. ()rt rtty owtt Fuct'lrot,li |:rgt', (ltt'tr' .tt,

rrt:rrryIltotosol-lrrt':rnrlrrryf:rrrrilv,;lr(ln()l()n('()ltlt(,ttltltrl,t,tt;r1111111'11 lrytrrr
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Early text-based programs that fostered one-to-one connections like ICQ niadc ir
more diflicult for others to reveal onet personal information. Ir is much more
di{Ecult to connect a number to a person than it is to connect a photo and a name
to a person.

Even if one were to carefully curate his or her online presence, maintainrng a

veneer of anony,rniry is more complicated than it may seem on the surface. In the
case of text-based chat programs like ICQ, language comes to the forefront. Then,
supposing that one can bracket such attributes as national origin, there is the tacit
assumption that all people in the interaction would speak the same language. There
are other markers of class built into language that make it difficult to pass oneself
off as something other than what he or she is for very long (Bucholtz and HalT
2005; Labov 1990). One may also profitably ask why bracketing our diflerences is

a good thing. As a rhetorician, I want to believe that a stronger argument will win
out over a weaker argument, but I acknowledge that people often find it much
easier to attack the individual than the argument. I also recognize that not all
knowledge is situated in the same way. My experience as a white, heterosexual
ma.le may be significantly difrerent in certain arenas from that of an African
American lesbian, but I have not always rea-lized this fact. Recognizing difference
is not the salne as recognizing privilege. As Paul Orlowski (2011:40) observes,
"The dominant discourses in a society often work in concert, that is, as discursive
formations, to maintain the status quo and further the interests of the privileged."
Assunring similarities where they do not exist is a way to ignore difGrences thar
matter and to avoid addressing significant questions concerning whose values and
voices will be heard and respected. Indeed, expressing opinions and experiences
that go against these unspoken norms often has the effect of calling attention ro
one's status as Other.

Another possible reason why many who celebrate the virtual world seern
fixated on bracketing out difference is that focusing on the argument elevates the
mind over the body. This is by no means a new impulse; Descartes (1960 1164ll:
74) proclaimed, "it is certain that this 'I'-that is to say, my soul, by virtue of which
I am what I am-is entirely and truly distinct frorn my body and that it can be or
exist without it."

Although the Cartesian view may seem like a rriumph of rationalism, Elaine
Graham (1999) notes that women have generally been associated with
nature/embodiment, while men have been associated with culture/rechnology. As
such, this is not only a denigration of the body, bur more specifically the perceived
femininity of the body. The body is visceral and leaky, and rerninds us constantly
<r[ its needs and desires. This becomes coded as feminine; Elizabeth Grosz (1994:
203) argues that "women's corporealiry is inscribed as a mode of seepage. ... they
irrc rcpresented and live themselves as seepage, liquidity." This is not merely a

n)ilttcr of physir:al experience, however. Such assessments are also inscribed with
rrrorrl .jrrclsrrrt'rrls. (it'ors ft'trcrstcin (1992 15) suggests that the Christian "denial
ot tlt'ttisrttt,rlt ,,1 l,,xlilV ('xl)('ri('n('c" in wlrit'lt tlrc "body or tlrc flcslr---is
tt'g;tttittl,ts tltt'r'ltctttv r)l llt('\l)ttit,"lr',rtls 1s l6 trit'rv tlrc lrptly:rs irrt1.irrsrtlrlly sirrlirl
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or clirry. As such, it shouid come as little surprise that cyberpunk literature such as

Neuromancer describe "a certain relaxed contempt for the flesh. The body was

meat" (Gibson 1984: 6).

This distrust of the body extends to all body markers that draw attention to any

non-conformi.ry to the assumed white, male, 'Western, educated, heterosexual, cis

gendered bodies of the public sphere. As Nancy Fraser explains:

of course, we know, both from the revisionist history and from Habermas's

account, that the bourgeois public's claim to full accessibility was not in fact

realized. 'Women of all classes and ethnicities were excluded from ofiicirrl

political participation precisely on the basis of ascribed gender status, whilc

plebeian men were formally excluded by property quali{ications. Moreovcr'.

in many cases, women and men of racialized ethnicities of all classes wer,'

excluded on racial grounds.
(Fraser 1990: (t.tt

Even if we attempt to bracket out differences i.n theory, in practice the procesr i'

more a matter of collaborative construction of selves. As Jordan (2015) observcs

the network creates ditlerent "readings" of the self' It is tempting to discount thcsr'

selves because they seem less real to us, but these creations ofselfreflect and revc'rl

the culture in which we live. Dyens (2001:33) writes,"The virtual being is rcrrl.

but of a dillerent kind of real, one that is both organic and technological. 'l lrr"

being is a cultural animal, a nonorganic being. The cultural being is in a new stit!l('

of evolution." Grandiose pronouncements aside, there is certainly a realiry t<r "rrr
digital personae, and these largely reflect that which is desirable in our culturc. A"

such, it is not so much an erasure or bracketing out of differences, but rathcr-'rrr

assumption of sameness-a sameness imposed and inscribed by the majority. Strll

digital interactions allow one to per{orm what Lisa Nakamura (1995) calls idcrrtrtr

tourism, in which one can attempt to pass for another gender of r'.1( I

lJnfortunately, this often results in a stereotypical per{ormance of race rathcr (lr'rrr

one in which the individual can actually pass. Such attelxpts end up selling plst rlr'

close. As Edward Said observes (1993: 160),"if you belong in a place, you tlo tr,'t

have to keep saying and showing it: you just are." More importantly, those r,vlt,, rr,

actually Other will easily see past the ruse: "'Was there ever a native foolctl bv tl"

blue- or green-eyed Kims andT. E. Lawrences who passed among them rts .t1ir'ilt

adventurers? I doubt it" (ibid.: 161).

Scholars are now more reserved concerning the potential of , ,i,-t,,rl l",l'1"

sphere, but some (Dahlberg 2001, 2005) argue that the diflerenccs bt'lrt'r'' tr

cyberspaceandthepublicspherearelesspronouncedthanpreviotrslytlrotrulrl /r.'r

Papacharissi (2002:11) states, "As public space, the internet proviclcs y('t :rrrr)rlr' I

forum for political deliberation. As public sphere, the irrtcrrrct cottltl l'r' tltt'rt'

discussion that promotes a democratic cxchallge rlfliclclls lttttl opittiolts" ll()\\'( \r I

she also notes that special intcrests nrty ti-ugrrre ttt tltt' rttrtlit'ttt-t' ol'tltt'st' rlisr ottt','

rt'syltirrg irr l krrrtl of trilr:rlizlrtion (l';tp:rtlt:rrissi loo.lirt't':tlso Sttttstt'ttt .l( )ol) | \' t'
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if the Internet could shape a new virtuai public sphere, the problems of acccss .rr,'
just as real now as they were in the eighteenth-century salons described by
Habermas (1989). In the eighteenth-century public sphere, the main barriers rcr

access were literacy, money, and leisure time. In the twenry-first century the barriers
are much the same, only now it is digital literacy rather than print literacy. Saco
(2002:210) explains, "If cyberspace, in one respect, can break down (physical)
barriers, allowing us to roam freely across an electronic frontier, it can also erect new
(digital) barriers,both in terms of who gains access and of what can be accessed."

We should avoid over-romanticizing the digital world and resist looking to
technology as a way to mask human prejudice. For example, many scholars have
maintained that cyberspace is largely masculine space (Gunkel 2001; Mil1ar 1998),
and Dawn Dietrich (1997 178) argues that"w<lmen srand to gain little as quasi-
disembodied subjects within a network environment without reference to the mateyial
conditions of their subjectiulry" (emphasis original). Like gender, race is still an issue in
the online environment as well. Even such seemingly benign activities as online
games can be fraught with racism; in her work on World of \Xhrcraft, Nakamura
(2009: 137-138) describes how the "dehumanization of the Asian player-they ,all

look the same'because they all .lre the same-is evocative of earlier conceptions of
Asian laborers as interchangeable and replaceable." Elsewhere, Nakamura (2008a:
1681) concludes,"The process ofracialization continues on both the Internet and
the outernet, as the'dirty work'of virtual labor continues to get distributed along
racial lines." The digita,l and physical worlds are not hermetically sealed. As a

corrective, Sherry Turkle proposes a stance of realtechnik, which suggests that

we step back and reassess when we hear triurnphalist or apocalyptic
narratives about how to live with technology. Realtechnik is skeptical about
linear progress. It encourages humiliry, a state of mind in which we are most
open to facing problems and reconsiderinpS decisions.

(Tkrkle 2011: 294)

Foregrounding the physical, embodied humanity within the digital seems like one
way to accomplish this.

When Material and Digital Bodies Converge

livcn if we were to accept the notion that the virtual world is a way to invigorate
tlrc public sphere, we would have to seriously consider the nature of that space. The
vcry attributes that allow one to bracket out dillerences can also allow one to spread
rrrisinformation anonymously; in the case of digital rhetoric, rhe eye can easily be
rlcccivccl. Some examples of this include o.J. Simpsoni digitally altered phoro on
tlrr' covcr <>f 'l-intL wlric'h nracle hirn appear darker than he is, the common
pltotoslrop|irrg of'tttotlL'ls ('sPt'ciully wornen) to urake thenr appear rrorc convcr)-
tiotr:tlly lrt':rrrtilirl (t. tlrc l)()inl wllcrc l)ovc lracl un t'rrtire ltlvcrtisirrs (-:l1r[);liqp

ll,tsc,l ott lltis 1,r,,r,s:)..tr,l lltr' rrl,ttlrritorrs llrkc rrutlc Plro(os ol'r'clt.lrntit.s. llrtlrt.s
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can exist in the digital worlcl that do not (and even cannot) exist in the physical world

(Hargreaves andTiggemann 2003,2009; Harper andTiggemann 2008;Reaves et al.

2004). Although we realize that the digital rvorld is malleable, it can be di{ficult ttr

make the mental adjustment to this reality when viewing the body'

Despite the fiction of these bodies, they nratter nonetheless; bodies in the

physical wor-ld are punishecl for the actions of the body in the digital world' Therc

is an entire industry surrounding revenge porn, in which the jilted ex-lover posts

nude phoros of (generally) his former lover (Doom 2015; Stroucl 2014). There are

also online commutrities cleclicated to "creepshots," or surreptitiously taking

photographs of attractivc \,\'ornen in yoga pants or bikinis, as well as the relatetl

upskirt communities (Davisson 2016). These images can have devastating effects orr

the individual ancl the law is or.rly now beginning to address this issue (Doom 2015:

Stroud 2()14). Finally, there is the moral panic surrouncling adolescent sextiurr'

which can place tcenallers on sex ollender registries and generally upend their lives

(HasinotT 2015; Lunceford 2010, 201 1).

The drgital and the physical are often internvined and the material realities ol

the bodies in the image-race, gencler, r:eligio1, sexual orientation, socio-econol1ri'

class-can limit the potential rhetorical stratelJies available to them' These issr'r"

can be clitlicult to see in the image itself, but this does not mean that they are rr()l

there. In the case of revenge porn, sexting, ar1d creepshots, there is often an impuls,

to blame the victim by saying that if they did not rvant such images leaked, tl.rt y

shouldrr't have taken nucle photos of themselves. Flowever, Lunceford (2o10:24)t

has argued that if meclia act as extensions of our bodies, then "r,ve could profitll'lr

view new media as an extension of our sexuality." Likewise, Hasino{f (2012:457i

in her work on aclolescent sexting, considers how"girls'sexual media productit'r'

practices, like more celebrated forms of rnedia production, could also enable tlrt'"'

to ,.gotirt., respond, and speak back to sexual representatiolls of vouth :rrr,l

femininity in mass media." Fear of womeni abiliry to sPeak back has a long hist,'ri

(cixous 2001), and cligital technologies increase this potential to speak, but,rl'"

increase the potential for backlasl-r.

As we consider cligital rhetorics, an eye toward embodiment reninds trs t"

consider the structural aspects of the medium in question. In additiorr r"

co'sidering such issues as accessibility, there are :rlso political and social constlrrrrl'

For exat-nple, r,vhile protest movements can use digital rnedia for political r'lr:rrr'i'

the dictators they wish to overthrow can Llse those same media to iclentily rr''l

oppress the protesters. In Egypt, during the events of the Arab Spring' Alill M'rr" l r

ELnahdy posted a photograph of herself wearing only red heels ancl black st()( l\rrrI

onTkitter with the hashtag #NudePhotol{evolutionary as a criticltrc ol p:ttli'rr' l'''l

values (Elmahdy 2011). She received death and rapc thrc:rts, :ttrtl :tlit't l" rr"'

kidnappecl, she flecl the cottntry and was given political asyltrrrr i;1 \11'1'111'11 ('\"'r'l

2013). Such violence is not limited to govelnnlellt t'rlriti('\ ()r'\Llpl)(rtlt ts l)'tl't'l trrr

social mcdia star Qalcleel Baloch rvas killcd by ltt'r lrrotlrt't'".rlit't ltt lt,ttl 1rr"t' 't "l
rrt thc'kirrtl ofpicttrres sltc lrlrtl trt't'tl postittg otttiltt"" (Srrili ,rrril l{ r1r 'l{tlt'1 t trr'

(:lr n() lottr,,r't-rolltIl111ly \(l).ll,ll( lltt lrlrvrit'tl ltt'ttt tlrt t'tt(rtrl 'rr tl llt' \ \\( r( l\\r'
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separate realms. As Hess (2014: 4) puts it,"it is not about how the virtu:rl rt'1,1;r,t.,

or aflects the real, but horv the uirtual-online is the real-oftline dnd tlk, rul-ofllirtt is rltt
u irtu al - o n l i n e" (enrphasis original).

There can be significant consequences when the body onli,e is "outecl," arrtl
connectecl with a body in the physical world, especially for those coded as othcr.
People can be outed regarding such attributes as racial statlls (Nakanrura 2008b),
sexual orientation (Pollack 1992), trans status (Greenberg 2012), and ciisability
(White 2000). There has long been debate in the LCIBTQ communiq, concerning
the ethics of or-rting (see Gross 1 993) , but the potential for outing has increased with
new technologies. Applications such as Grindr allow men who have sex with other
men to find each other easily. However, because it is location*based, these men run
the risk of being outed (Blackwell, Birnholtz, andAbbott 2015). Although this may
seem far-fetched, Russian crinrinal rings have been using online dating apps to
target gay men for robbery and blackrnail. Because of their marginalized status, gay
men are unlikely to report thesc crimes to the poJice (Galperina 2016). The abiliq.
to corlnect the body online ro the locetion of the body in physical space also allows
for a whole new level of harassment. When Eron Gjorri falsely accused his ex-
girlfriend, Zod Quinn, on a lnessalle board of having sex with a critic in return for
a good review of her game, he also revealeci sonre of her personal details
(Birmingham 2014). She was quickly doxed, her address and conract information
were leaked, ancl peopie began sending her death and rape threats. She eventually
had to leave her home because the harassment was so inte,se (win$eld 2u14).
Others who spoke out against Quinn's digital assailants were likewise doxed; video
game critic Anita Sarkeesian had bomb threats at her speakir)g engagements, cleath
and rape threats, and sorneone even designed a video game that involves repeatedly
punching her in the face (ibid.). wherr the online world is able to threaten one'.s

safety and even one'.s life to such a degree, it becomes clear that one cannot discount
the embodied experience of those on the screen sirnply because it isn't "real."

Embodiment and Digital Rhetoric Studies

So what does all of this mean for r-herorical scholars? First,wc- need to remember
that "ideas belong to hurnan beings who have bodies" (Dewey 1991: t3). Put
rnother way, all rhetoric begins with a body, and the body that one inhabits
t onstrains the kincls of rhetorical strategies availabie to that person. 'W'hen one's
lr.cly is cocled as other, he or she may find something as sirnple as a declaration of
lovc to be incredibly risky. As such, one's embodied experience will color the

l,ossiblc rhetoric available. Arguments about institutionalized racism r,vill sound
rrruclr clillerent fr'onr someone who has experiencecl police brutaliry or racially
rrrotiv:ttctl lrrtc crilrrcs because their bodies bear the melnory of tl'rese expcl'rcltcc\.
As llrt'torit':tl st'ltol:us. \\'('lnust lrorror these diflercnces and recoqnizc rhlrt rret 1ll
rlrtlorit.rl s(t:ttcrliir.tt, ,rr,ril,tl,lr'to.rll hotlics. J'ltcre is:r bocll,irr tlrt'tcxt.

( )tt tltc olltt r lt.rtrrl .rltlr,'111111 tlr, l,,,rll lr.rs rrrt'.rpirrrr,. tltt |to,l),tttlttnt l)t,tt\1tl)lt,ltl)'
tr',lttrt.,l t,,,t /r r/ Nlrr, lr r tlr, I Lrl,,.rlr,rrr,rrr 1,111,11, 

.,1,111,1,. rrrrrllrt lo l,r.r, Lr.l ,rrrl
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differences in order to lbcus on the arguments themselves, rhetorical scholars oftetr

seek to recluce the speaker's experience down to the speaker's words. Onet physical

appearance is part of the rhetorical transaction. How the rhetor carries his or her

body; the timbre, tone, caclence, and prosody of his or her voice; his or her physicrl

attractiveness-all of these things contribute to one's ability to influence others

(Lunceford 2007). We rlust resist the temptation to remove these non-texturl

elements because attempts to "'textualize'the body" gives "a kind of free, creatilt'

rein to meaning at the expense of attention to the body\ material locatedness irr

history, practice, culture" (Bordo 1993: 38). With a focus on text, one car)

sonletimes forget that the rhetoric under examination carne Irom a living.

breathing, feeling person. For example, in Sonla Fossi (199'1) schema of visurrl

rhetoric, the focus is on the functional aspects of the image. In other words, dot's

it do what it is supposed to do? Valerie Peterson's (2001) alternative schent:r

likewise focuses on the image, but shifts the emphasis to aesthetics. Lucaites arr,l

Harirnan (2001) come closest to reco5lnizing the humanity of the individuals in tht'

image, but even they fhll into the reductive trap, considering the emotions evokc,l

by the image and how the individual stands in synecdochally for an aggregate atrtl

thus becomes a symbol. The body is more than its irnage and its meaning can bt'

incredibly difEcult to pin down (see Lunceford 2012).
'We must engage the body in all of its complexity. Digital bodies complicate thi:

even further. The bocly may be digitally altered, faked, or even non-existent. Tlrt

thoughts, actions, and emotions ascribed to the body may be decontextualized t'r

simply false because the digital body can exist with a more tenuous connection t( '

a physicai bocly. Embodimelt is complicated, and the ilterplay between otrt',:

digital persona ancl physical being can be difiicult to parse even for the indivicltr.rl

in question. This is doubly so for those who are observing from the outsidt'

However, this is no reason to abdicate our responsibiliry as critics to examiner tlrt'

body in its complexiry.-We nlust considet: both the physical elements of the botlr

(e.g., race, gender, appearance) and the less obvious elements (e.g., backgrotrrr,l,

emotions, experiences) that inform the individual's embodiment. Most importrrrtlt.

we must consider how our analysis might affect the person'.s lived experience. J'lrr"

is not a call for resrraint or self-censorship, but rather a call for ethical analysil MLri lr

as the actions taken in the virtual realm can have consequences in the physit'rl

realm and vice versa, the judgments that rve make as critics likewise h:rr,'

consequences for those placed under the criticai lens. 'We owe it to tltt'st'

inclividuals as both scholars and fellow humans to provide critiques that take l lirll

account of the rhetorical transaction, and this cannot be done without at lcast sortt,'

recognition of that individual's embodied experience.
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REVIVING IDENTITY POLITICS

Strategic Essentialism, ldentity Politics,

and the Potential for Cross-Racial Vernacular
Discourse in the Digital Age

Vincent N. Pham

In the late 1990s and early 2000s, clothing company Abercrombie & Fitch

(hereafter known as A&F) was at the apex of its popuiarity. Photos of scantily ciad

(white) men and women saturated their catalogs and eventually adorned the walls

of many college students. As I sat in various communication courses at the

Uruversity of Illinois as a Biology and Speech Communication double major,

controversial news about A&F's recent "Asian-themed" T:shirt line began to

surface. These Tl-shirts, featuring stereofypical and offensive images of Asians,

showed up inA&F stores across the nation. Putting forth images of buck-toothed

Chinamen with conical hats accompanied with the text:

Wong Brother's Laundry Service

Two Wongs can make it white

These T:shirts drew upon historically margina-lized communities and commodified

stereorypical images for the purpose of branding A&F as edgy and selling racism

tlisguised as "humor."Yet, I do not want to dwell on the actions of A&F nor the

proresrs that sprang in response to the T:shirts; I already documented this instance

tuncl Asian American counter-rhetorics to A&F's T-shirt debacle in a previous article

(l)ham and Ono 2008).

ll.ather, I want to reflect on how I came to know about this instance.-What is

irrtcresting is that I did not shop at A&Il nor did I see these T:shirts in person'

I(ather, news of these T-shirts appeared in my universiry*given student email

ntltlrcss. Asian American campus groups at my universiry in Illinois shared reports

()t'l)r'()tcsts lrottt Asian Atnerican student groups in Indiana and fbrwarded press

lt.lt.ltses fi6trr Asi:ttt Atttt'rit'ltll gr()tlps ill California. While this seems nlttndane ancl

rrrrilrllrt.ssivc in orrr trrrrcrr( sor'i:rl rttt'rlrr:t1gc, tltis itlstatlc:c tlshcrcc] irl l visiblc

nt()ln(.nt 1vltt.rr tr,r,lrtrorr,rl r,l,'rrtily lrrrlitir's lttt'rqt'tl witlt ltt'r,v tcclrltologit'si ',vlrt'tl,


